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or equipped with no greater mlMtoa
than to a nleasant eveklaa'a
nntnrialnment. flnrh la h Mnatitnl
photoplay that comes to the Orpbetts
on Sunday and Monday, the
title ot "The Gay Lord Warto." with
J. Warren Kerrigan playing the lead-
ing role. True, there is plenty of ex-

citement and surprising Incidents;
there is nn story of a most
unusual wort, and there Is contained in
Its five acta practically every element
that contributes to first class ente-
rtainmentbut the feature Is designed
fundamentally to amuse. There la
nothing dull or languid about the ac-

tion; there is plenty of sensation.
Thrilling Is tho scene where in a house
la destroyed by flro while the heroic
rescue of two people goes on. There
Is sensation and realism in a murder

during a downpour of rain,
ao vivid that people in the front chairs
of the theater may their faces
spattered by tho is a
scene in a gambling house where more
money changes hands on the turn of
a wheel than the English admiralty
has spept for fresh paint In fifty years.
There is a Comeback collision between
a hapless girl and a reckless yonng
cross-countr- y rider In chase of anlse--f

ced foxes and there are two kinds of
plots againat people's lives. But

and entirely, "The Gay Lord
Waring" Is a of en-

gaging purpose the entertainment
motion picture devotees. Nice look-
ing men and beautiful women abound
in a photoplay that fully matches the
high standards preceding Bluebirds
tifitrn nat HI nil aI"""

In addition to the usual six reel
Saturday and Sunday nights

at the Orpheus, there will be special
musical numbers, Including "Toatl's
"Oood-nye- " and "The Evening Star,";
trombone solos; and "You're the Dawn
of a Perfect Day, "In a Lonesome Mel-
ody," vocal by "Blondy" Ballads.

Lillian Walker in "Green Stockings"
Is the attraction at the Star tonight.'
This Blue Bibbon feature maintains'
the high standard of excellence set by
this class of film classics. It num-

bers in cast the greatest collection
of motion picture stars ever seen in
a single production. The play is a,
comedy of English lire, Introducing,
many humorous characters, which the
director has in a manner that
called for originality, interest, action,
scenic and costume accuracy. It bad
a successful run on the legitimate

In New York, but those who bare
pwn thn film irrMi hut thn nrrmott nnr.
trajal la more effective and
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